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This week’s report is an oddity. There are no good stories, and only two are horrifically bad.  

Another missionary was arrested in Turkey, then released and told to leave the country. 

A policeman was killed in an armed assault on the residence of the cardinal archbishop of Mexico City by 
suspected robbers. 

A Christian singer in Malta (our first story ever from that small island nation) was verbally attacked for 
discussing his conversion story on a talent contest television show. 

A convert from Islam in Kyrgyzstan was severely beaten. 

Finally we have several stories from China, including an essay by Cardinal Emeritus Joseph Zen Ze-Kium in 
which he wrote “And yet, to the underground bishops and priests of China, I can only say this: Please don’t start 
a revolution. They take away your churches? You can no longer officiate? Go home, and pray with your family. 
Till the soil. Wait for better times. Go back to the catacombs. Communism isn’t eternal”. 

No, Cardinal Zen is correct: communism and the other delusions of our times are not eternal. Please read our 
full report (click here to read - and consider following the included links to the original news sources). Please 
pray that people everywhere will come to follow the Eternal One who loves as a Father loves, and who grants 
us the power to be free from our false loves and delusions. 
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